Preliminary studies on pH-sensitive hydrogels and in vitro release profiles of two model drugs.
The main aim of the present study was to develop a series of pH-sensitive hydrogels for targeted releasing drugs under simulated intestinal environment instead of stomach condition. These hydrogels were prepared via free radical polymerization with polyethylene glycol methacrylate 475 (PEGMA475), PEGMA950 and methacrylic acid as monomers, triethylene glycol dimethacrylate (TRGDMA), and ethylene glycol dimethacrylate as cross-link agents. The surface morphology and internal structures of hydrogels were detected by scanning electron microscope. The swelling experiments were also performed and the results revealed that the smart hydrogels were pH sensitive and their sensitiveness was reversible. Diclofenac sodium and bull serum albumin used as model drugs were loaded in the hydrogels to target releasing them in simulative intestinal tract. In vitro releasing studies showed that medicated hydrogels released model drugs slowly in acid conditions (pH 1.2), while the cumulated release amounts of drugs increased greatly when ambient pH value increased to 7.4. These phenomena indicated that these hydrogels tended to target release stimulating and destructible drugs in intestinal canal instead of gastric environment.